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Officials Think L
N Hoffstot Will An

swer Summons

OTHER FINANCIERS
ARE UNDER FIRE

Two More Depositories Named As
Beneficiaries of Subpool

Arrangement

PITTSBURG Par April 7 The fiest
steps to bring Beaker Fraak H HoOstot
here from New York were taken today
by District Attorney Bfakeiey who Is
in charge of the omiaeUmaic graft
cases

Hoffstot who is president of the
National Bank of Allegheny and

president of the Pressed Steel Car Com-
pany has been indicted by the grand
jury on a charge of conspiracy and
bribery In order that he may testify
regardir his alleged wrong doing be-
fore the grand jury the district attorney
will every effort to have him
briught from New York

If Hoffstot elects to fight extradition
there will b a merry legal battle In New
York but it Is generally believed he
will come here give bond and prepare
to fight the barge

According to a presentment submitted
indictment an indict

meat to enlist Blakely as a stakeholder-
by bankers and councilman before he
was elected prosecutor was made but
he turned them down

It is today believed that additional
bankers probably will be implicated

Cf the presidents of the six city de-
positories William W Ramsey presi-
dent of the German National of PlUs
burg at the time the graft madestarted Is at the western peaittentiary
for bribioc councilmen

E H Jennings president of the Co-
lumbia National and Emil Winter pres
ident of the Workrogmens savings
Bank and Trust Company have pleaded
no defense to charges of bribery after

confeseed and Hoffstot presi-
dent of the German National Bank of
Allegheny bas beeR indicted

The two other depositories FarmersDeposit National and Second National
of Pittsburg have been named as the
beneficiaries of a subpool arrangement
alleged to have been engineered by
Hoffstot

Falls Into Trench In
Alexandria and Is

Killed

WASmMGTOJC TUBS BORKAT-
7AXSXAXMIIA VTA APRIL 7

As a afe IM witch wore seated Mr and
Mrs TOttfem J B Ut was pigalong Queen street near the coraer of
Columbus about S oclock last evening
the horse drawing the cab fell into a
trench which had been dug to lay gas
pipes The cab was upset but air and
Mrs Boothe while much braised aad
cut were not seriously injured The
Lorse Is dead

Mr and Mrs Ute were oa their

and Mrs George S French at the tttao
of the accident

A meeting of the veteran Frieadeaip
Fire Associatioa was held at their haM
in South Alfred street last evening Tile
committee oa entertainment of visitors
during the convention next
August reported prosreae

A meeting of city school board
will be held at Lee School building this
evening when It is stated that the con
dition of the Washington School build-
ing will again brought before the
board by Superintendent Sweeney
Judge Barley has informed the superin-
tendent that unless something is done
to place that a sanitary con
dition he will bring the matter before
the grand Jury So far council has fail
ed to appropriate funds asked for thepurpose

The Rev Osborn Belt has been trans-
ferred from Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church of this city to MdTae Rev A W of

hrs been appointed to All Mr Beltsplace
At the mission at St Marys CatholicChurch last evening the Rev FatherHennessey of the Apostolic MissionHouse Washington answered questions

from question box The Rev Father

The Old Dominion Scat Club heldits annual test evening TWBnew members elected The election of officers was postponed-
At the Second Presbyterian Churchlast evening the Rev Homer McMillan-of Atlanta delivered an address Thisafternoon Mrs Bear gave a talk This
y Prof Gebest

wasat the Home this afternoon
The funeral of R LucJan Cornellwho was killed by being by afreight train at yesterday afrnoon will be bend from hone atHume Springs Alexandria county

afternoon at 2 oclock TheIxev Mr Lankford will conduct the
made m Cemetery

Cornell was about fortyfive years ofge and had been employed as a s cforeman on R F p Ry
for several years He is survived by awife aad nine children

FRESH AIR SCHOOL
OPENS IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK April 7 rweaty iraa

anemic cMWrea not coas iaptlves
took today of the first opea
air schoolroom m New York The Ht
tie ones are the kind made ramoos

late acyra in her stories ofthe school children of the east sideIn the room where the children wereInstalled great windows fromcelling to tlc plenty of freshair Benches take the place of desksOutside is a bakny fsr gymnastic
work At the OaR recesses lunches1 provided by the AatiTaberccloste

of Charity Organization
If the present school peeves successothers will o cpeosd
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Declares Advocates of Peters
Bill Will Have to Do

Aggressive Work

I Continued from First Page
feline in this matter and I de not ask
the board to act on what I am saying

My whole heart Is in the defense ot
the school children and the school sys-
tem is better today than It has ever
been in the Distrit I do not baileys
Congress will pay any attention to this
bill

Speaking of the general merits of the
board system as opposed to that o
commission management Captain Oys
ter said

CaR the attention of the representa-
tive educators in New England in the
Middle States in the South in the West-
to the provisions of the Peters bill and

will agree In the main to these
propositions

First that In no American city
except Buffalo N Y are the peo-

ples schools under the control of se
man instead of a more or less represen-
tative school board and that no
cits dreams of emulating this bold and
unMut example-

Second practice of the more
asirresslve tends

separating the management of
the public schools from the
governments toward giving the board
of education control of school expendi-
tures and toward clothing the super-
intendent of schools the salaried
responsible plenary power-
In all professional matters to
the revision of board of education

Wants Responsibility
If these views are sound it would

appear that instead of placJg the Wash-
ington schools under the board of

Congress would act In ac
cordance with the best American

and tendencies by having the
Washington Board of Education exclu-
sively responsible for all school ex-
penditures and granting the board com-
mensurate authority as for example-
In the excellent systems of Indtaaapelle
Iud Cleveland Ohio sew York If
Y Boston Mass and perhaps

St Louis Mo
Captain Oyster said that he was in

popsesion of no little data which would
bear out the position taken by the
board but that he did net intend to
make use of it unless the members of
the board were summoned to appear be
i r the House District Committee
when the Peters bill Is considered

in not to attempt to se-
cure the benefits of the Merrill acts
for District schools was contained In a
communication from the Central Labor
Union whch was read at yesterdays
meeting The communication was signed
by Chairman P J Ryan of the l gisi-
tetive committee of that body

Charges Made
Among other things the communica-

tion stated that the action of the board
had resulted in throwing away 59000 a
year which rightly belongs to the chil-
dren of the industrial classes of the

It was decided to reply to the Central
Union that the board favors the
sfoa of the benefits of the Morris acts
to the District and that It will favor
the public schools being made the

of the acts as soon as they are
equipped for them

The board adopted a resolution per-
mitting the Easters Central and West
ern High Schools to old separate com-
mencement exercises The 3t street and
Armstrong Manual Training Schools
and Normal School No 2 will join
graduating exercises as formerly

Mrs J Eakin Gadeby and Mrs F H
Newell representing the Womens Na-
tional Rivers and Harbors Congress ap-

peared before the board and asked that
courses in conservation of national

be started in the public schools
The matter was tapes under advise-
ment

Scholarships Offered
Yrs Ellen Spencer Museey dean of

the Washington School of Law offered
a scholarship in that institution to the
high school graduate making the high
est mark in a competitive examination-
A scholarship sJso was offered by
Trinity College through the board of
regents of that Institution

The following promotions and resigns
tions and miscellaneous
changes connected with the administra
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of the public schools were an-
nounced

Appointments-
Mrs M M Gleason third grade to the

Twining School
William Smith as caretaker of the

Rose portable School
Miss Elizabeth Mnrray teacher of the

second grade Gage School
David janitor of the Ross

School-
R C Peck as permanent teacher In

the McKInley Manual Training School
S C Cullen as teacher of phys

ical culture In the graded schools
Miss Ruth Cooper as teacher of the

first grade Towers School
Miss Marie Woodward as teacher of

the second grade Bryan SchooL
H J Noll janitor of the Hubbard

SchooL
Promotions

Miss M F English from the fifth
grade to the sixth grade and transfer
from the Henry School to the

Miss Bessie Whitford from the fourth
grade to t e fifth Henry School

Helen Hubbard from the third
to the fourth grade Henry SchooL
M A Hanle from the second to

the third grade and transfer from the
Jefferson School to the Henry School

Miss M stuart from the fourthgrade to the fifth grade and transfer
front the Jefferson School to the Den
nlem SchooL

Miss S L Sklppon from the third
grads to the fourth grade Jefferson
SchooL

Mrs R T Beaton from the second
grade to the third grade and transfer
from the TCaliach School to the

SchooL
Miss E L Booth tom the first wadeto the second grade and transfer from

the School to The Waltech
SchooL

Miss Bertha Rodgers from the fourth
to the fifth and transfer

School
Miss M B Hardv from the thirdwade to tie fourth grade and transferfrom the Wallach School to the Peabody School
Miss E A Gardner from the firstrule to the third rude and transferfrom the Towers School to the Wallach

School
Miss B A Martin from teacher ofsecond grade to teacher of the tibrdxrade and transfer from the Douglass

School to the Logan School
I R ickte from the third to thefourth and transfer from theTwining School to the Polk School

Resignations
J C Savage Janitor of the Hubbard

School
Edith Savage caretaker of the Hubbcrd Portable School

Mundell of the Ross SchoolMme M E Cuddy teach of the fifthgrade Dennison School
K C Washington teacher of thesecond crtd Webb SchooL

Mtes Thusnelda ofphysical culture in the graded schoolsMiss J P Fornald teacher of thesixth grade Pierce SchooL
Leaves of Absence

Extension without PitY to the end of I

the school year to Miss A E ConckHn
Extension without pay for threemouths to Miss Steele
Without pay for three months to

Miss M E Nltzel
Extension without pay to the ofthe school year to Miss M J Devon
Without pay to the end of the schoolterm to Miss Theresa Schoenborn

Miscellaneous
Place the name of Mrs Mabel M

Davlson on the list of substitute teach
ers for the graded schools

Miss Louise D Richardson on the listof substitute teachers for the graded
schools

Detail Miss L B Harden teacher of
second grade Bryan School as assistant to the instructor in school gardens
in Normal School No 1

Transfer Mips L R Lewis teacher ofthe second grade from the Payne
School to the Douglass School

WILEY DENOUNCES
AMERICAN BREAD

Says It Is Uncooked Unfermented
and the Worst of Its

American bread is probably the
worst of its kind being uncooked and
unf

So said Dr Wiley last night In die
cussing the servant question at a meet-
ing of the Housekeepers Aliance at the
residence of Mrs A P Clarke ITS

place
Dr Wiley declared that the servant

problem was harder to solve In this
country the 1 anywhere else as all as
pire to higher positions here and there
is no servant class to draw upon

In discussing the bread question the
speaker denounced the present supply as
unfit

It was announced that a reference
circle has been completed among the
members of the alliance Information
about tbe servants of the members will
be collected
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Father Devos Lays Immi

gration Project Before
Conference

Representing the highest authority in
the Catholic Church In America six
archbishops including Cardinal Gibbons
and Apostolic Delegate Monsignor
Falconio held their yearly meeting this
morning the first session beginning at-
M oclock

It was said that nothing of unusual
importance was under consideration by
the body of dignitaries but that they
would discuss means of carrying out tHe
directions of the Holy lather and the
observance of the general laws of the
church

present wore Cardinal Gibbons
Monsignor Falceato Papal delegate-
the Most Rev Patrick W Riordaa
archbishop of San Francisco the Most
Rev Patrick J Ryan the of

Gtennon archbishop of St I
Most Wi am H OConneU arch
bishop of Boo n the Most Rev John
M Farley ar bishop of New York

A short recrJK was taken at 1

at luncheon by the faculty-
A part of the afternoon se e4ca was

devoted to a hearing from the Rev J
E Devos who will lay the scheme of
his colonization plan for Catholic immi
grants before the archbishops Father
Devos said this morning that if his
plans wore approved by the it
would mean a accomplishment

dots namely
supporting colonies under a central bu

Te Leave eTnight
With the exception of the archbishop

of San Francisco the prelates wilt leave
Washington tonight for their homes He
will remain In Washington until

Rev George A Dougherty was
yesterday appointed as rector of the
Diversity an office that has been va-
cant seven years Father Dougherty
has been connected with the
for about ten years and is recognized as
an able man He was recently made a
D D by a special Roman decree one
of the highest honors confe rod bv the
church Sine his with the
Catholic University he has tilled the place
of assistant treasurer and secretary to
the rector Father Shaban

Fattier Daaghefty Pleased-
It was sold at the University this

morning that Father Dougherty was
much pleased with his new place

The Rev Dr P J Healy who has
been assistant professor of the Patrick
Quinn chair of ecclefestioal history
ass appointed to the professorship
Joseph Dunn PhD asistant professor
of the Ancient Order of Hibernian Chair
of Languages and Literature
was promoted-

A feature of the was the es-
tabitehxaeat of the chair
of mathematics and an expenditure of
Jte009 which was voted to pay for the
erection of a power aad light this
svinroer It will be centrally located
and several of rooms de-
voted to the use of the electrical and
mechanical actoooL which has outgrown-
its present quarters

Before fall a new gymnasium will be
installed In the rr r of McMahon Hall

WIFE ASKS SUPPORT
Mrs May Cooradis today asked the

District Supreme Court to compel her
husband Henry Conrad vice presi-
dent of the William Conradis

at 1025 Seventh street to
to her support She declaresthat has no funds and that herhusband has an Income of more than

SIM a month

BOUT FOLLOWS BANQUET-
A lively boxing bout was the feature

of the entertainment which followed the
banquet at Carroll Institute Hall lastnight For three rounds Ben Lewis and
B Grimes performed In the art of

Musical selections and reci-
tations made up the remainder of theprogram H A Marsdea was chair-
man of the committee which arranged
and managed the banquet

COMMISSION IN TACOMA
TACOMA Wash April 7 A V Fawcett has been elected the first mayor

of Tacoma under the commission plan
of government receiving about 800 ma-
jority over all other candidates
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This is a story of a oungster so badly from the effects of coffeedrinking that
N Hurty Secretary of the State Board of Health of Indiana had to take a hand

The Indianapolis NEWS published a long account of the case the news went forth and
papers throughout the country have given it much publicity

From these reports we quote
elevenyearold boy Roy Schoolmaa of Indianapolis had to be forcibly takes from school and giver treatment Theuse of coffee It developed had entirely changed the boys happy bright disposition to ORe of nervousness with morose spellswhen he attempted to fight everyone within reach He was watched and his extreme addiction to coffee was discovered One effectof the coffee Is said to have been to deaden the brain faculties changing tho victim from aa eases learner to a stupid school dunce anda little later verging upon insanity Since the coffee has been stopped physicians report that he fe now resuming his normal mentaltone

Why marvel Is this news to thoughtful people

For fifteen years we have preached the harmful effects of coffee upon head heart and nerves
Almost every day letters are received just as conclusive and impressive as this case More than a
thousand letters were received in one month from people all over the country with various ills BEFORE
they changed from coffee to and who either entirely recovered or were much benefited

is an old old truth and thatit excess proven

All of which proves to even a casual thinker that for
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CHAPTER
OF D A R HERE-

A new chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution be formed
this evening at the home of Mrs Henry
H Classic on Columbia road A regent
and officers will be elected and the or-

ganization will begin with a large mem
bership With over 1000 members re

the organization at the meet
Ingof thenatlonal board yesterday and

5w chapters being formed fa the
Dtetrfft the attendance at the coming
national congress will be unusually
large
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CATHOLIC CLERGY
ACTIVE IN FRANCE

PARIS April 7 CathoMc bishops In
Franoe are today taking a more active

ta politics in preparation for the
election of A rii 34 han ever before-
as the vomit of permission from the
Pope for them to take whatever steps
they deem advisable for the protection
of the interests of the church

A number of the candidates for the
chamber of deputies are known to bs
antagonistic to the Catholic Church and
the plan te mate the
agalriet them

part
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DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK

Have You Rheumatism Kidney Liver or
Bladder Trouble-

To Prove what SwampRoot the Great Kidney Liver and
Bladder Remedy will do for YOU all Readers
May tIave a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail

our

Pain or dull ache Sa the batik is evi-
dence of kidney trouble It Jr natures
track is not clear

Danger Signals
If these danger signals are unheeded

more serious r follow Brights
disease whlct is the worst form of
ney trouble may steal upon you

The mild and immediate effect of
SwampRoot the great kidney liver and
bladder remedy is soon realized Itstands the highest for Its remarkable
curative effect the meet distressing
eases If aee a n yeti
should have the beet

Lame Back
Ss only one of

of kidney trouble Othersymptoms showing that you needSwampRoot are beia obliged to pose
water the day and to set-
up many times during the night

Catarrh of the Bladder
Inability to hold urine In

uric acid headache dullnessindigestion sleeplessness aervousaess

to show you that the
e

Lameback
symptoms

Often during

wag

salts

¬

¬

sometimes the heart acts badly rheuKiattem bloating lack of ambition
of flesh anew complexion

Preralency of Kidney Disease
Most people do not realize thealarming Increase and remarkableprevalency of kidney disease Whilekidney disorders are the most common

diseases that prevail they are almostthe last recognized by patient andphysicians who usually content them-
selves with the effects whilethe original disease constantly under-
mines the system

A Trial Vfill Convince Anyone
In taking SwampRoot yo

natural help to Nature for SwampRoot
Is a gentle healing compound-a physicians prescription a sped
Sc

you are already convinced thatSwaiaprRoot is what you need you fanpurchase the regular and one
dollar size bottles at all the drug storessnake any mistake
the name Dr Kilmers SwampRoot
and the address X Ywhich you will find on every bottle

be Jon

octo

disease-
If

Don

fl t cent

y

¬

¬

SAMPLE SOTtruE PXEE TO prove the wonderful merits of SwampRootyou may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable both sentabsolutely free by mall The book contains many of the thousands of letters
they needed The value and success of SwampRoot is so well known that our
Binghamton N Y be sure to say you read this offer In The WashIngton Daily Times The genuineness of this offer Is guaranteed

received from men who rOUnd to be just the remedy
readers are advised to send for sample bottle Address Dr Kilmer Co
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Mans Solid Gold
Signet Ring Special

400eJ

Solid
Clasp

Solid Gold Signet

I

Scarf Pin Induce

OO

Gd1d Tie
Special

85c

f

Monogram

FOR

AND

Focfofnorfowand
we will offer for

your inspection several
unusually attractive ar
tiles ka solid gofil

They are represenia-
tive of the standard Har-
ris quality and value giv

ingIf
Its a ring or a scarf

pin for a man or a ring-
or veil pin for a
youll find them here at-

tractively priced lower-
in fact than you could
obtain the same articles
elsewhere
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Solid Gold Beauty

Pins Special

S5e

Solid Gold LadIes

5150

Solid
Gold
Veil Pin
Special

125
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Signet Rh1g Special

41
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R HARRIS 0
JEWELRY 7th and D Streets

r

SPEAK-
Dr Harvey W Wiley of the Bureau

of Chemistry will address the
Suffrage Association tonight at W
Suffrage Headquarters 1828 H street

We Are
Sole

Refrigerators

l F and Eleventh Sts

LUCIOS Tiff JEWELRY

Extraordinary Special for
Friday and Saturday Only

250 and 300 Pendants

100
These pendants arrived

Every one a new creation and
made according to the Ludos Wows

There are 12 new designs mounted
in silver set with Lucios diamonds
amethyst topaz sapphires aad
other stones Eome have
drops This price includes

For Friday and w have
made this introductory price of
5L a

Money will be refunded if any
one of them can be duplicated at
less than SZM te WCO
win be te effect until 6 oclockApril 9

LUCIOS JEWELRY

1307 f Street

SPECIAL NOTICES
J F THOMAS hereby gives notice that
be will not be responsible for doata
incurred bv Caaaday and Themes TD
H st X a T e
THIS IS TO ADVISE that W H
has severed his connection with The
Chesterfield Co 2111 14th aw It
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS MEET
ins The Frank H Thomas Compaay
Incorporated The annual meeting f
the stockholders of the above Company
will be held hi the Companys oMees
211213 Evans Building New York
Avenue N W Washington B C oa
Monday May 2d 191ft t 12 oclock noon
tor the purpose of eluting five uastotj
Books will be doed for transfer of
stock from April 3Stto to May

CHARLES W BROWN
PresMem

SIDNEY F iALIAFEKROx Secretary

H

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BRICK
LAYERS UNION sO of D CThursday April the 7th at S P M
Costellos HalL Business of iuartaaeBy order of the president

Signed W ELLIOTT

Members of No 2 requested to bpresent aa 2
OFFICE THE COXXISSIOKT K TUK-

DISTEICT OF CXJLUSCBIA Waoati tM
Marches iMfc Xotlce ts hereby gives UM
In axxonfoace w fc the vov Jo
Act Xo 47 approved 1
titled An Act to autbori2 certain ciaicc s-

la the permanent system oC
ot Columbia the ConimlKj

the District of Columbia will a
In tile Beard Room of CMK

mIssioners ea April 1 ltl at elevea docka m to parries or
land within and rarnHradtac the ml uijlylnK west of Rock Creek north of Xaschusetts avenue and Observatory Orate east
of 36th street wrest south of r w t
nue southwest of Clevrland
Calvert street aad sottj
avenue A pies of the pro
the above limits win be displayed aad tinwilt ctjUiHJer any iiign illiiaior protests concerning the clans

WHXZV2I V JCDSON COBUBlssioaafs DIstrict of ColampfaL mbSl CexSc
GAS STOVE PUT IN ORDER ICEBoxes and Refrigerators repaired Syears J H 3 tt 7 sc-

apf t
THOSE PERSONS VlIOan accident occurring on 9th St betweenE and F sts nw on the night of March
26 at about XL oclock a man wasthrown from a car and injured will aMthe Injured man materially by sendingtheir names and to Rooms20828 Evans Bldff city aoSJf

SEAMLESS ELASTIC HOSIERY
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